An ERP is a kind of package which consist front end and backend as DBMS like a collection of DBMSs. You can create DBMS to manage one aspect of your business. For example, a publishing house has a database of books that keeps information about books such as Author Name, Title, Translator Name, etc. But this database app only helps enter books' data and search them. It doesn't help them, for example, sell books. They get or develop another DBMS database that has all the Books data plus prices, discount formulas, names of common clients, etc. Now they connect the Books database to Sales database and maybe also the inventory database. Now it's DBMS slowly turning into an ERP. They may add payroll database and connect it to this ERP. They may develop sales staff and commissions' database and connect it to this ERP and so on. In the traditional Database management system the different databases are used for the various Campuses of the JSPM Group of Education like Wagholi Campus, Tathwade Campus, Narhe Campus, Hadpsar Campuses, Bhavdhan Campus as well as Corporate office at Katraj of same organization so it is not possible to keep different databases for the same so in this paper proposed the use of Integrated Database for the Entire organization using ERP system. The Proposed ERP system applied on the existing Architecture of the JSPM Group; the marginal difference observed in the Databases need to be accessed to generate the same number of Reports when use the Traditional DBMS which end up with improvement in the Functional efficiency of Organizational Architecture.
[1] INTRODUCTION
Hidden ERP it is nothing but the Enterprise Resource Planning, and it is a Integrated Software for the Organizations, for example we have one Organization at Mumbai and various sub branches at all over India and also in abroad, at that time it is not possible to use various application for the various branches, so we use one Integrated Software i.e. ERP for the organization to run the Business functional operations [4, 5] .
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ERP it is a solution designed for all the functional operations of the organization across all the locations for improving the efficiency of entire Organization [12, 13] In the market various ERP packages are there which are SAP, Oracle Apps, Baan, People Soft, When we install the ERP Package at organization require the Infrastructure [11] . 
Transaction -
It is a Routine or Daily work which is depending upon the Master data; we follow this for the routine Transactions.
Reports -
We use the Report for generating MIS reporting or any Crystal Report and these reports are useful for the management to take a decision. Figure 4 shows the Requirement Engineering phases follow when we will work on the Requirement of any Software [8] . The fundamental advantage of ERP is that integrating myriad businesses processes saves time and expense. Management can make decisions faster and with fewer errors. Data becomes visible across the organization. Tasks that benefit from this integration include:
• Sales forecasting, this allows inventory optimization.
• Order tracking, from acceptance through fulfillment • Revenue tracking, from invoice through cash receipt Figure 7 shows the improvement in the Hit Ratio % to access Database the DBMS as well as in Proposed ERP. ERP provides increased opportunities for collaboration. Data takes many forms in the modern enterprise. Documents, files, forms, audio and video, emails. Often, each data medium has its own mechanism for allowing collaboration. ERP provides a collaborative platform that lets employees spend more time collaborating on content rather than mastering the learning curve of communicating in various formats across distributed systems. ERP supports upper level management, providing critical decision making information. This decision support lets upper management make managerial choices that enhance the business. 
DBMS/ER
